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Speak up
S

for your health

ilence may be golden—but not at your
doctor’s office. Asking questions and sharing
information helps you get the medical care
you need.
Some tips for talking with your health care team:
Tell all. Share details about your health history—past
and present. Don’t be shy. Bring up any symptoms
you’re having, even if you’re embarrassed.
Ask away. Prepare a list of questions in advance
(and circle your top three) so you won’t forget to ask
them.
Check your meds. Bring your medicines, including
any supplements and nonprescription products. You
and your doctor can review them.
Be realistic. If you don’t think you can follow your
doctor’s orders—for example, if your treatment is
confusing or you can’t afford your medicines—
say so.
Take your time. Have your doctor explain anything
that doesn’t make sense. If it helps you understand
or remember instructions, bring a friend or ask if you
can record the appointment. If you need more time,
just ask.
Stay in touch. Be sure to contact your doctor’s
office after your visit if you still have questions or any
new concerns.
Don’t be shy in calling Rocky Mountain Health
Plans for help—we are here to help guide and
support you through your health care system. Get
all of RMHP’s contact info inside.

Sources: Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality; American
Academy of Family Physicians

Connect with RMHP online • Save money on your medication needs

Your health
Medicare Part D and prescription drugs

Good to know!

O

ur Medicare plans with optional Part D benefits cover
formulary prescription drugs filled at RMHP network
pharmacies. The formulary is a list of drugs covered by your
plan. Find the complete drug list at www.rmhpmedicare.org or
call RMHP Customer Service to get more info.

Generic drugs cost less than brand-name drugs
A generic drug works the same as a brand name drug and usually
costs less. When a generic version of a brand-name drug is available,
our network pharmacies will provide you with the generic version.

You can get your drugs at a network
pharmacy or order by mail
When you use a preferred retail pharmacy or network mail-order
pharmacies for drugs, you may pay a lower cost than you would for
a three-month supply at a retail pharmacy.

Getting prescriptions outside Colorado
If you need to fill a prescription outside Colorado, call RMHP
Customer Service or visit our website at www.rmhpmedicare.org
for a list of network pharmacies in the area you are visiting.

Out-of-network pharmacies
Only drugs for medical emergencies or urgent care services are
covered when you go to a non-participating pharmacy.
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Get
connected
Join the RMHP secure
member portal—
access|RMHP—to get
information about your
health plan, your benefits,
our services, and access to
cost-saving tools. Visit
www.rmhp.org, click on
the access|RMHP button,
click on Member, and then
follow the easy steps to
register. Be sure to have
your ID card handy.

Q&A: Does

T

he news is flooded
with stories about
Health Care Reform,
often referred to as the
Affordable Care Act (ACA) or
Obamacare. Although there
were significant changes that
took place at the beginning
of the year, most of those
changes did not and will not
affect Medicare beneficiaries.
RMHP wants to assure you
that under the ACA law, your
existing Medicare covered
benefits will not be reduced or
taken away and your eligibility
for Medicare will not change.

Stay up-todate with
Medicare
From time to time,
Medicare makes
decisions called
Medicare National
Coverage Decisions
(NCD). These
decisions may add
new covered
services or change
the coverage of
items and services.
Rocky Mountain
Health Plans wants
to ensure our
Members have the
most current
information
regarding NCDs.
Visit www.rmhp.org/
members/how-to
-use/medicare-plans,
and scroll down
the page to the
Medicare National
Coverage Decisions
section.

Coordinated and
compassionate care

I

RMHP is a Medicareapproved Cost Plan.
Enrollment in RMHP
depends on contract
renewal.

t’s important to have someone on your side helping
you navigate today’s health care system, and provide
you with support and guidance when you need it.

Your needs—our support
• Do you need help scheduling doctor appointments?
• Do you want assistance finding the right doctor
and specialist?
• Do you have questions about your newly
diagnosed illness or disease?
• Do you want a better understanding of your
prescribed medicine and treatment options?
• Do you have questions about an upcoming surgery?
• Do you require outpatient therapy and don’t know
what your next move should be?
• Do you need to understand why a service was
approved or denied?

RMHP is here to help
Our qualified team of RN Case Managers are the
“go-to” person for our Members—and they are here
for you. They can answer your questions, recommend
options for your care, and work collaboratively with
your doctors and specialists to assist you in putting
together a plan for health care based on your specific
needs.
Also, if your covered service ends and you still need
care, Case Managers can tell you about available
options for continuing care, as well as help you find
certain resources in your community. We are here for
you every step of the way.
The dedicated Case Managers can be reached at
800-793-1339 or call our Customer Service team.
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RMHP Sthe
in the date
community
Spring has sprung—and RMHP
will be out and about in your
community.
March 21 and 22: Grand Valley
Health Fair in Grand Junction.
April 17: BeaconFest in Grand
Junction.
April 26: March for Babies in
Colorado Springs, Denver, and
Grand Junction.
May 31: Salute to Seniors in
Denver.

Taking it to the streets—
and the soccer field
We are excited to announce
our new partnership with the
Colorado Rapids, Colorado’s
major league soccer team.
RMHP and the Rapids Street
Team will be hitting the road
this spring. Look out for us,
and stay tuned for more news
about our valued partnership.

Health Care Reform affect Medicare?
Q

What are the
changes under
the ACA for Medicare
beneficiaries?
The most significant
change affects the
Medicare prescription
drug benefit (Part D). The
coverage gap for prescription
drugs, otherwise called the
doughnut hole, began
closing in 2011. From
this change, the amount
you pay will continue to

A

shrink for prescription drugs
in the coverage gap each
year until 2020. By 2020,
the coinsurance for drugs
in the coverage gap will be
25 percent.
The ACA also expanded
Medicare benefits for
preventive services, including
the annual wellness exam
benefit, at no cost to you.
The additional preventive
benefits were added by
RMHP in 2011.

Q
A

What about the
required coverage?
Good news—Medicare
coverage meets the ACA
requirement to have health
insurance. It is a requirement
for all U.S. citizens and
legal residents (with limited
exceptions) to have health
insurance coverage or
potentially pay a federal
penalty. Since you have a
RMHP Medicare Cost Plan,
you do not need additional
coverage and cannot be
subject to penalties.

Q
A

Where can
I learn more
about the ACA?
To learn more about
Health Care Reform,
visit our website at
www.rmhp.org and click
on “About Health Care
Reform” at the bottom of
the page or call us.
Rocky Mountain Health
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Why spend more?

W

e work with your local pharmacies to help you
save more money. Beginning this year, you can
now get your 90-day prescriptions filled at any
retail pharmacy identified as a preferred retail pharmacy for
the same co-pay as Mail Order prescriptions! Also, generic

prescriptions may cost less at a preferred retail pharmacy.
By using the preferred retail pharmacy network, you will
receive savings on your prescriptions and the benefits of
personal contact with your pharmacist.
These statewide pharmacies are preferred retail
pharmacies: Albertsons • City Market • Good Day •
King Soopers • K-Mart • Rite Aid • Safeway • Target

The following independent pharmacies are preferred retail pharmacies:
Alamosa

Alamosa Pharmacy

Edwards

Vail Valley Pharmacy

Bayfield

Mill Street Drug

Orchard Pharmacy

Boulder

Pharmaca 1 Pharmacy • Pharmaca 14 Pharmacy •
Pharmaca II Pharmacy • The Apothecary at UMGP •
The Apothecary at Wardenburg Health Center

Grand
Junction
Lakewood

Blue Spruce Pharmacy • Peoples Pharmacy •
St. Anthony’s Pharmacy • Union Square Pharmacy

Brighton

Platte Valley Pharmacy

Las Animas

Val-U-Med Health Mart

Brush

B&B Pharmacy

Littleton

Apothecare Pharmacy • Gem Pharmacy

Byers

Chase Pharmacy

Loveland

Loveland Community Health Center Pharmacy

Cedaredge

Cedaredge Pharmacy

Ordway

Ordway Pharmacy

Centennial

Centennial Medical Center Pharmacy

Palisade

Palisade Pharmacy

Colorado City

Jeff’s Valley Healthmart

Paonia

Hays Drug Store

Colorado
Springs

A Village Pharmacy • Colorado Springs Health
Partners Pharmacy • Penrose Professional
Pharmacy • Professional Pharmacy, LLC

Pueblo

Blende Drug • Medical Arts Pharmacy •
The Prescription Shop

Rangely

Rangely Pharmacy

Del Norte

Rio Grande Pharmacy, LLC

Raton

The Medicine Shoppe #1387

Denver

Advanced Rx • Apothecare Pharmacy • Care Plus
CVS Pharmacy # 00102 • Cornell Prescription
Pharmacy • Denver Health Central Fill Pharmacy •
Eastside Neighborhood Health Center • Denver
Health Med Center Infectious Disease Pharmacy •
Denver Health Medical Center Hospital Pharmacy •
Denver Health Primary Care Pharmacy • La Casa
Quigg-Newton Health Center • Montbello Family
Health Center Pharmacy • National Jewish Health •
Westside Neighborhood Health Center Pharmacy

Rocky Ford

Harris Pharmacy

Springfield

Gale Drug

Steamboat
Springs

Lyon Drug Store

Sterling

Sterling Grocery Mart Pharmacy

Telluride

Apotheca

Trinidad

Hometown Pharmacy & Medical

Vail

Eagle Valley Pharmacy

Walsenburg

Star Drug Health Mart

Eads

Kiowa Healthmart

Eagle

Eagle Pharmacy
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more
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